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DATE INTENTION

Wednesday, May 6 Martin Judge U Fr. Jim

First Responders Fr. Lou

Thursday, May 7 Jay & Sue Quinn U Fr. Lou

Nurses & Doctors Fr. Jim

Friday, May 8 Candida Granados U Fr. Lou

Vocations to the prieshood Fr. Jim

Saturday, May 9 Mary Pastore U Fr. Lou

Jean Lechner U Fr. Jim

Sunday, May 10 Teresa Zyski U Fr. Jim

Pro Populo Fr. Lou

Monday, May 11 Jerry Morrissette U Fr. Lou

Lucas Oakland & Joshua 
Roberts Fr. Jim

Tuesday, May 12 Robert Garrison U Fr. Lou

Field Workers Fr. Jim

Wednesday, May 13 Rodrigo Neri U Fr. Jim

World Peace Fr. Lou

NORMAL MASS TIMES (Once permitted to resume): 
DOWNTOWN:  
1055 Boundary St. SE

Monday–Thursday: 12NooN

Friday & Saturday: 9am

Saturday: 5pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:30am, 11:30am & 5pm

WESTSIDE CHAPEL:  
1835 Overhulse Rd. NW

1st and 3rd Thursday: 6:30am

Sunday: 8:30am & 10:30am 
2nd Sunday: 1:30pm (Vietnamese)
RECONCILIATION TIMES (DOWNTOWN): 
Thursday: 11am | Saturday: 9:45am & 3–4:45pm

PASTOR: 
Fr. Jim Lee
PAROCHIAL VICAR: 
Fr. Lou Cunningham
DEACONS: 
Rob Rensel 
John Bergford

MISSION
Our mission is to place God first in all things, to proclaim the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to grow in holiness through prayer, 
sacraments, and service.

1208 11th Ave. SE, Olympia 98501 
(360) 754-4667 
www.saintmichaelparish.org

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday–Thursday: 9am–5pm 
Friday: 9am–1pm

CALVARY CEMETERY (360) 292-7138 
3850 Cleveland Ave., Tumwater 98501

ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL (360) 754-5131

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY (360) 352-7554 
Wednesday & Friday:  1–3pm

CLOTHING BANK 
Closed until further notice 

PREGNANCY AID  (360) 956-7413  
Closed until further notice

SAINT MICHAEL PARISH mass intentions

Cover: Carl Bloch (1834–1890), Christ the Consoler

follow us on Instagram @smp.olympiafollow us on facebook @saintmichael parish

In accordance with Canon Law (945ff), Fr. Jim and Fr. Lou are 
offering their Mass for different intentions to continue to fulfill 
the intentions received by parishioners weekly. We are currently 
backlogged on Mass intentions, as priests are only allowed to 
celebrate one Mass each Sunday in the absence of a congregation. 
The following intentions have been offered on the date originally 
scheduled, or at the earliest opportunity of the priest.

We would like to stay in touch with every parishioner! If there are 
any changes in your contact information, please contact Mona at 
mbishop@saintmichaelparish.org or call her at (360) 292-7141.
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“Always be ready to give an explanation to anyone who ask you for a reason for your hope.” (1 Peter 3: 15)

“Hope is the theological virtue by which 
we desire the kingdom of heaven and 
eternal life as our happiness, placing our 
trust in Christ's promises and relying not 
on our own strength, but on the help of 
the grace of the Holy Spirit. The virtue 
of hope responds to the aspiration to 
happiness which God has placed in the 
heart of every person; it takes up the 
hopes that inspire people’s activities and 
purifies them so as to order them to the 
Kingdom of heaven; it keeps people from 
discouragement; it sustains them during 
times of abandonment; it opens up their 
hearts in expectation of eternal beatitude. 
Buoyed up by hope, one is preserved from 
selfishness and led to the happiness that 
flows from charity.” 1818-1819 CCC

This is Commitment Sunday for the Annual 
Catholic Appeal. The theme for this year’s 
ACA is, “A Future Full of Hope.” This may 
seem an odd theme in this time of COVID-19 
pandemic and worldwide economic disaster. 
In our nation alone there are over 33 million 
people who have applied for unemployment. 
People are concerned and worried not only 
about health issues but also livelihood issues. 

“Will there be a job for me when the economy 
opens up?” “Will we have enough money to 
pay the mortgage this month?” “How can we 
make it on only one income?” “What about 
my elderly parents?”

The questions and the concerns are many, 
and rightly so. There seem to be more 
questions than answers and even some of 
the answers seem to contradict one another. 
So, how can we have a future full of hope? 
Because Christ is our hope. We place our 
hope in Christ’s promises that focuses us not 
merely on this world but on the kingdom of 
heaven and eternal life as our true happiness.

We realize that through, with, and in Christ 
we have the promise of eternal life. We have 
hope that goes beyond the present moment. 
Therefore, we do not become insular 
and isolated; we don’t lockdown in some 
emotional, spiritual or financial quarantine. 
Rather, we open our hearts to the promise of 
Jesus Christ and are directed outward for the 

care and concern of others beyond ourselves.

I’m grateful to Connor Geraghty our school 
principal and Kim Kondrat our Steward for 
Community Outreach for their reflections in 
response to promise for our future and care 
for our community which are two elements 
of the ACA this year.

As I mentioned in my letter this year, if you 
are presently employed and/or financially 
stable, would you consider taking a step in 
your giving to help cover for those who have 
lost jobs or income and who are struggling 
to make ends meet? If those of us who are 
able can bridge the gap of those who are 
unable, then we can meet this year’s goal 
of $310,000. Thank you for your generosity.

POPE ST. JOHN PAUL II
Monday, May 18 is the 100th anniversary of 
the birth of Karol Wojtyla. Pope Francis has 
asked us to pray for his intercession for the 
Church during this time of crisis. As Pope 
St. John Paul II often said, “Do not be afraid.” 

“Go out into the deep.” Let us pray that our 
hearts might be filled with the same courage 
during this time.

45 AND COUNTING
Sunday, May 17 I’m grateful to God to be 
celebrating the 45th anniversary of my 
ordination to the priesthood. Over half 
of those years I have spent here at Saint 
Michael Parish, a grace that I could never 
have expected. My heart is filled with 
gratitude beyond words. My life is filled with 
blessings beyond what I thought possible. 
You are on my heart and in my prayers as 
I celebrate Mass this Sunday. Please know 
how deeply grateful I am for your love, care, 
compassion and kindness towards me all 
these years. May we all continue to grow in 
faith, hope and love as God’s holy people.

In Christ, through the intercession of Blessed 
Pier Giorgio, I love you and pray for you.

P.S.

Folks are commenting on my beard and 
asking me about my "new look." At the 
beginning of Lent I decided to allow my 
beard to grow as a reminder to myself of my 
Lenten journey. Then the mandatory stay-
at-home order became a way of life. As time 
went on, I decided to allow my beard to grow 
until we were all able to gather together for 
Mass once again in the church. At this point, 
I think my beard will be quite long when 
that happens. Let us pray that phase 4 might 
arrive soon!

pastor’s notebook

Fr. Jim Lee
Pastor

CHRIST IS 
OUR HOPE.
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Ask Fr. Lou
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Is this coronavirus part of the whole second 
coming/rapture thing?!

The short answer is no ... and yes ... but not in the way that a 
televangelist might make you think! Since Christ’s Ascension 
into heaven, we have always talked about living in the "last days." 
Every Mass we speak of awaiting the “blessed hope and coming 
of our Savior, Jesus Christ.” The New Testament talks quite a 
bit about the last days (e.g., Hebrews 1:1-2). The whole Book of 
Revelation—also known as the Apocalypse of John—is all about 
the fullness of the Revelation of Jesus Christ. In fact, the word 
Apocalypse literally translates as “the unveiling!” But, don’t put 
on your tinfoil hats just yet. Prophecy is a really tricky thing; in 
fact it’s a lot easier to get it wrong than get it right. Remember 
that many of the Jews of Jesus’ time didn’t recognize Him as 
the Messiah … and they had read the whole Old Testament a 
lot! They didn’t see how the prophecies fit. Jesus says a couple 
things about how to interpret this all right:

“But about that day and hour no one knows, neither 
the angels of heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father. 
Therefore you also must be ready, for the Son of Man is 
coming at an unexpected hour.” (Mt 24:36ff)

Remaining attentive and persevering, though, is hardly as 
exciting as conspiracy theories, and a lot harder to sell because 
it takes work. What can we take away from all of this?

Jesus has already begun the "end times"—that is, the fulness of 
time in His redemptive act.

The Church lives in these end times, especially through the 
Mass, where all lift their hearts up to Heaven and worship with 
the angels and the saints as we see in Revelation.

We pray that everything speeds Christ’s Second Coming 
(Maranatha!)

We hold fast to Christ’s 
second coming, but cannot 
put a definitive time on it!

So no, in that we can’t say 
this is plague two of seven in 
the great "End Times series" 
and some people will be caught up after this is all over in the 
rapture. Catholics don’t believe in a literal rapture (more on that 
next week). But we can say yes, in that we know that the Lord 
works all things for his final purpose (the salvation of the world) 
and is coming back, so stay awake!

FOR FURTHER READING SEE:

Lord of the World by Robert Hugh Benson (available 
online for free—it’s a whole novel…)
What’s the Real Problem at the Core of the COVID-19 
Pandemic – Jeffrey Bishop, Church Life Journal 
The Greatest Surprise: Jesus’ Second Coming – Fr. Mike 
Schmitz (on Youtube!)
“Rapture in the Bible – Dr. Brant Pitre (on Youtube!) 
On FORMED:

Unlocking the Book of Revelation by Dr. Michael 
Barber
The Lamb's Supper by Dr. Scott Hahn

Do you have a question? Email Fr. Lou at office@
saintmichaelparish.org and he will try to briefly answer 
it for you and the parish. If you have a question about 
the faith, others probably do, too. 

Q:

https://churchlifejournal.nd.edu/articles/whats-the-real-problem-at-the-core-of-covid-19
https://churchlifejournal.nd.edu/articles/whats-the-real-problem-at-the-core-of-covid-19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OzRiezrSKlA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AV1IZ1G37uQ
https://formed.org/signup
mailto:office%40saintmichaelparish.org?subject=
mailto:office%40saintmichaelparish.org?subject=
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C H I L D R E N ' S 
LITURGY OF THE 

WORD

This ministry is an opportunity for children in grades Kindergar-
ten through 3rd grade to experience God’s Word during Mass, 
presented in a way they can understand and apply to their lives. 
The purpose is to lead children to, “full, conscious, and active par-
ticipation” in the liturgy.
During Mass the children are dismissed to a separate space where 
they can have this opportunity. During this time that we are un-
able to attend Mass I invite you to take some time to break open 
the word with your children.
For our children, the Gospel and readings have been prepared 
by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops' Committee on 
the Liturgy in such a way that it does not alter the meaning, but 
is easier for them to understand. These readings have been ap-
proved for use in U.S. dioceses by the Conference of Catholic 
Bishops and confirmed by the Apostolic See. You can see the  
children's version here.
After hearing the Gospel, discussing some of the following topics 
with your children will help them to understand and apply it to 
their lives.
TOPICS THAT YOU CAN DISCUSS WITH YOUR CHILD ON 
THE GOSPEL

• What are some of the best gifts that you have ever re-
ceived? (dolls, bikes, action figures, computer, etc.) 

• Why do you think you were given that gift? (They loved us, 
they wanted to make us happy, they wanted to help us, etc.) 

• In today’s Gospel, Jesus promises us a gift. Do you remem-
ber what he promised? (the Holy Spirit.)

• Why do you think He wanted to give us the Holy Spirit? 
(because He loves us and wants to help us.)

• God loves us so much that he wants us to have someone 
to help us continue the work that Jesus started and God 
doesn’t want us to be alone. Have you ever thought about 
who or what the Holy Spirit is? 

• Is it like having a ghost hovering over us everywhere we go? 
(Actually, the Holy Spirit used to be called the Holy Ghost 
but the name was changed to reflect that when someone 
dies—or leaves, in Jesus’ case—the body is gone but the 
essence of the person remains, which can be called their 
spirit.)

• Can we see the Holy Spirit or touch it? (No, but we can see 
what the Holy Spirit does.)

Take a look inside your gifts. Remember that the Holy Spirit is a 
gift from Jesus.
Taking the time to break open the word with children in this way 
helps bring them closer to Christ. You are invited to use this tool 
to help your child foster a deeper relationship with Christ and a 
better understanding of his word. 
PRAYER: Dear Lord, Thank You for sending Your Spirit to guide 
me and help me live like You and spread Your message. Amen.

Photo by Annie Spratt on Unsplash

http://saintmichaelparish.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/May-17-CLOW-Gospel.pdf
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Hygiene Services Continue
AT SACRED HEART PARISH

Sacred Heart will continue to provide showers for the home-
less. Donations of new or gently used clean, durable items for 
men and women are still needed:
• Clothes, shoes (no dress shoes), underwear, socks 
• Blankets, sleeping bags, backpacks and duffel bags 
• Children’s clothes to give to Pregnancy Aid.
They can be dropped off on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
at Sacred Heart Hallen Hall, 11am–2pm, until June 1.

CONTACT

Kim Kondrat at kkondrat@saintmichaelparish.org
P.S.—See the wonderful "thank you" letters at the back of this 
bulletin!

Messages of Encouragement
FOR OUR INCARCERATED BROTHERS & SISTERS

During this time of social distancing, our incarcerated brothers 
and sisters in jails and prisons are unable to receive visitors. But, 
we can still serve them with messages of hope, encouragement, 
and support. 

Through our archdiocesan Criminal Justice Ministry, you can 
send supportive notes to residents in local jails, juvenile deten-
tion centers, and prison facilities.  
Notes should be signed with first names only (No last names) 
and should not offer any personal contact information or 
location identifiers.  
Notes can be submitted electronically using the portal here.   
Or hand written notes can be mailed to:
Archdiocese of Seattle/Criminal Justice Ministry
ATTN: Joe Cotton
710 9th Avenue
Seattle, WA 98104
Tips for what to write:
• If you were in their position, what would you want to hear 

from someone in the midst of such a stressful and scary 
time?

• What would you want to hear if you were suddenly unable 
to receive visitors who provide emotional & spiritual 
support? 

• Share a comforting quote, prayer, poem, or encouraging 
scripture passage.

• Share some of the things you are doing from home to 
stay occupied.

• Express that you are thinking of them, care about them, 
and are praying for them.

These messages will be printed and mailed to facility residents.

SEND US YOUR LOGO WEAR PICS!
Fr. Jim wears his faith and lives it through prayer, preparing for 
Mass, reinventing how he connects with his flock and  providing 
spiritual support to all of us. 
How do you live and wear your faith during these days of lock-
down? From cooking a meal while wearing your SMP apron to 
wearing your SMP hat while walking your dog and praying a rosa-
ry, to wearing your SMP t-shirt while cutting the grass or going 
for a walk, we want to hear from you!
Send us a picture of you in your SMP logo wear doing whatever it 
is you're doing! Send your pics to Bene Reece at breece@saint-
michaelparish.org.

3

mailto:kkondrat%40saintmichaelparish.org?subject=
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdwHQOOU4e3A2PY2euJBSfAlZOIk2UpTpmdpXnbTLr5bJU9TQ/viewform
mailto:%20breece%40saintmichaelparish.org?subject=
mailto:%20breece%40saintmichaelparish.org?subject=
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R-90 is a referendum for a ballot meaure to reject or approve 
a new law requiring all state school districts to provide Com-
prehensive Sexual Health Education (CSHE) for grades kin-
dergarten through 12. Formerly Senate Bill 5395, this law was 
passed by the Legislature and signed by Governor Inslee on 
March 27, 2020. Signatures are being collected now to put 
R-90 on the state’s fall ballot.
The Washington State Catholic Conference, the common 
voice of the Catholic Bishops of the Archdiocese
of Seattle, the Diocese of Spokane, and the Diocese of Yakima, 
opposes the new CSHE law for the following reasons:
• CSHE prevents locally elected school boards from fully 

determining their own policy in this sensitive area. The law 
does not allow local communities to protect their own val-
ues. The Catholic principle of subsidiarity holds that certain 
issues are best dealt with locally. The sensitive matter of 
sex education is one such example of the appropriateness 
of handling some governmental issues at the local level.

• The CSHE law does not ensure meaningful curricula re-
view by parents and guardians nor provide for public com-
ment prior to implementation. 

• Additionally, CSHE curriculum fails to adequately address 
complex moral issues tied to human sexuality. As the bish-
ops of the Second Vatican Council taught, the “family is a 
kind of school of deeper humanity … the right of parents to 
… educate their children in the bosom of the family must 
be safeguarded.” Gaudium ed Spes, The Pastoral Constitu-
tion of the Church in the Modern World, no. 52.

• There are over 130,000 public school students in the 
state who do not speak English at home. There is no plan 
to communicate the new curricula or opt out information 
to these families. 

We will hold a “drive through” style event, following social 
distancing guidelines, to collect signatures for R -90 on 
Saturdays, May 16 and 23 in the upper parking lot of SMP's 
downtown campus (Saturday & Sunday those weekends at 
Sacred Heart in Lacey).  These events will be held 10am–NooN 
and from 2–4pm. People can also sign the referendum inside 
when the church is open for adoration on Thursday, May 21,  
2–5pm.
Parishioners remain in their cars and are asked to bring their 
own pen (or we offer one that has been wiped with bleach). 
Volunteers wear masks and then approach the cars. After sign-
ing, hand sanitizer is offered to the signer or the clipboard is 
wiped down with a bleach wipe. Then the parishioner drives 
away. That's all there is to it!
If you are not able to come to the drive thru signing at the par-
ish, you can request a petition to be send to you via snail mail 
here and then send it in by June 1. 

REFERENDUM 90

Photo by Ben White on Unsplash

https://www.informedparentsofwashington.com
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Thank you for your participation in CRS Rice Bowl this year. 
Given the present circumstances, we ask that you and your 
family calculate the total dollar amount contributed to your 
Rice Bowl and mail a check made payable to Saint Michael 
Parish. Please indicate Rice Bowl on the memo line.
Mail checks to:
Saint Michael Parish
PO Box 766
Olympia WA 98507-0766
Please do not bring your Rice Bowl to the office. We will col-
lect donations until May 17.
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VBS Cancelled
SADNESS!
It is with heavy hearts that we share the news that there will 
be no Vacation Bible School this summer. This event takes 
months of long-term planning and requires large group 
gatherings for training (currently prohibited). We are very 
optimistic that we will be able to have an unique family event 
at the end of the summer or in early fall. It will, of course, look 
different than VBS, but we'll plan a fun opportunity for our 
children to do some exciting faith-filled activities together 
with their families. 
Please know that the children and their safety were at the 
center of this decision! 

CONACT

Hannah Hach, Steward for Children's Ministries at hhach@
saintmichaelparish.org

Catholic Parents
DISCUSSION GROUP

Whether you were able to join last week or not, we'd love to 
have you join this Thursday, May 21 at 6:30pm.  The topic 
is "Loving Our Bodies," and we will look at this through the 
lens of quarantine parenting. 
Zoom meeting link
You do not need to read or prepare anything before the 
meeting. 
Topics for the remaining sessions are a jumping-off point for 
topics of interest to the participants:

May 28: Passing on Faith
June 4: An Expanding Love

If you have any problems connecting to the Zoom meeting, 
please text Mary at (360) 789-2194.

mailto:hhach%40saintmichaelparish.org?subject=
mailto:hhach%40saintmichaelparish.org?subject=
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83976550536
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Young Adults (ages 18 - 35) 
LET'S HAVE SOME FUN AND FELLOWSHIP! 

You are invited to join us for a Virtual Game Night on Tuesday, 
May 26 at 6pm. All you need is your phone and a computer to 
participate in this evening of trivia. Bring your favorite snack 
and beverage to the party!
This virtual gathering will take place via Zoom. RSVP to Cai-
ti Schmitz at cschmitz@saintmichaelparish.org. The meeting 
link will be sent via email on May 25 , so just let Caiti know you 
are coming. See you then!

EVERYBODY!

mailto:cschmitz%40saintmichaelparish.org?subject=
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Rachel's Corner
HOPE & HEALING AFTER ABORTION

Easter Greetings, from Project Rachel!

“This Retreat was wonderful for me. A special place to discon-
nect from the world and connect with the powerful God who 
has everything for us and who accepts us with all his Heart, and 
you experience how he grants us his strength and great mercy.”  

– Testimonial
Yes—hope and healing are possible. Why not come on a Rachel’s 
Vineyard™ Retreat and let him show you? Let Him hold you and 
welcome you home. 

Fall 2020 Retreat: September 18–20 

Call for a compassionate, confidential conversation.
(206) 920-6413 | projectrachel@ccsww.org | Visit ccsww.org/
projectrachel or facebook.com/projectrachelww

Project Rachel is a program of Catholic Community  
Services. You are loved with an everlasting love!

Shoulder to Shoulder
PARISHIONERS HELPING PARISHIONERS

How many times have we heard Fr. Jim marvel at the generosity 
of Saint Michael parishioners? We are blessed to be a family of 
families who truly care about one another. That spirit of generosity 
is clearly demonstrated in the Shoulder to Shoulder ministry, 
which works through a special fund set up to help parishioners 
who are struggling financially.

Parishioners who find themselves in a financial crisis simply com-
plete a confidential application, which is then screened by a com-
mittee of parishioners who, in turn, make a funding recommen-
dation to Fr. Jim. If approved, the parish issues a check directly to 
the service provider–the doctor, landlord or roof repair company, 
etc.– not the applicant.

Applications are available on the parish website and are held in 
strict confidence.

Questions about applying for Shoulder to Shoulder help?

Call Chris Peterson, Parish Administrator at (360) 754-4667.

Small Groups
SMALL GROUPS CONTINUE TO MEET!

Christ is risen! During this past Lent most groups continued to 
meet even though we were all practicing social distancing and 
staying home. What a blessing ZOOM has been! Thank you 
to all facilitators who used Zoom and other platforms to keep 
their groups together and continuing with Lectio Divina on the 
upcoming Sunday Gospels. Several facilitators reported that 
attendance was even better via Zoom than in person!

Many groups continue to meet year round. Fr. Jim and I would 
like to encourage all small groups to continue to meet during this 
time of isolation. Contact with our parish family is important.  
You can find the reading for the upcoming Sunday Gospel from 
the USCCB website.  There is also a wonderful new tool through 
Evangelical Catholic called NEXTSTEP that we are asking all 
facilitators to use with their group for the next eight weeks. 
Please go to ecnextstep.com and set up an account (it is free!) 
Facilitators, please go through the “Becoming a Guide” module 
before starting the other modules with your group. Anyone can 
set up an account and go through the modules. Learn more 
about prayer, meditating on God’s word in Scripture, getting 
more out of Mass and being reconciled in Confession.

If you are not now part of a small group but would like to join one 
virtually, please contact Michaela Moreau.

CONTACT 
Michaela Moreau at (360) 292-7104 or mmoreau@
saintmichaelparish.org

Download our app! Text smpgive app to 77977 | Text smpgive to 77977 for simple online giving!

http://cms.usccb.org/calendar/index.cfm?showLit=1&action=month
https://www.ecnextstep.com
mailto:mmoreau%40saintmichaelparish.org?subject=
mailto:mmoreau%40saintmichaelparish.org?subject=
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Hello Saint Michael Parish!
Your youth ministers miss each and every one 
of you. Did you know we meet every Sunday on 
Zoom? In the month of May, we have been fo-
cusing on Mother Mary and we have had a couple 
of special guests, including last week when Father 
Cody joined us on Mother's Day! Our first Sunday, 
Ryan and Alaina Hill led us in a discussion about 
Our Lady of Fatima. This Sunday Matthew Cauda 
is leading our discussion about Our Lady of Gua-
dalupe. We usually end our night with a Q&A time 
with Fr. Lou. 
We invite all middle and high schoolers to join us 
for faith, fellowship, and fun on Sundays at 6:30pm 
via Zoom! To get the Zoom link via our newsletters 
email bjones@saintmichaelparish.org for Life Teen 
and jshirley@saintmichaelparish.org for EDGE. 
We invite you to pray the Memorare with us each 
day for the rest of the month!
Yours in Christ,
Brandon Jones & Jackie Shirley

Join us and thousands of youth from around the 
country every Sunday at 5pm for praise, worship, 
and a proclaim. You can access Project YM Live 
here!

Download our app! Text smpgive app to 77977 | Text smpgive to 77977 for simple online giving! Subscribe to us on YouTube at: youtube.com/c/saintmichaelparish

Faith-Based Support Groups
MEETINGS AND ONE-ON-ONE SUPPORT. 
ST. PEREGRINE CANCER SUPPORT GROUP 

Cycles of six consecutive weeks are offered regularly throughout the 
year, on Saturdays 1–2:30pm in the Parish Center. Please join us once 
we are able to come together in healing support of each other.

ST. ELIZABETH ANN SETON GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP

Are you carrying a heavy heart? This group is open to those who are 
grieving as well as anyone who carries a heavy heart for any reason. 
Please contact Bene (info below) if you are interested in either joining 
a Grief Support Group or engaging in one-on-one grief support with 
someone from our pastoral care team.

ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA MISCARRIAGE AND LOSS OF INFANT

 If you or someone you know suffered the loss of a baby through mis-
carriage, still birth or neonatal death, we have a safe place for you to 
come and talk about your feelings. Knowing that losing a child makes 
your heart break in places you never knew existed, the Church wants to 
surround you with faith, compassion and love in your time of need. At 
SMP we offer one-on-one meetings for both mothers and fathers, and 
remember, no loss is too far removed in time. A faith-based workbook 
will help you journal your thoughts and the importance and sanctity of 
your child’s life and your presence as parents.

All support groups and one-on-one support are FREE and open to 
Catholics and non-Catholics alike. Groups are not currently meeting, 
but please contact Bene if you're interested in attending once meetings 
are allowed to resume.

CONTACT

Bene Reece at (360) 292-7143 or 
breece@saintmichaelparish.org

mailto:bjones%40saintmichaelparish.org?subject=
mailto:jshirley%40saintmichaelparish.org?subject=
https://projectym.com/live/
https://www.youtube.com/c/saintmichaelparish/
mailto:breece%40saintmichaelparish.org?subject=
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INTERESTED IN BECOMING CATHOLIC?
Or just exploring what the Church teaches?

Contact Andrew Casad at acasad@saintmichaelparish.org

9

Jennifer Rietzke, Anthony Welsh, Grant Winkley, and 
Nayeli have been in formation through the RCIA for 
several years. Their godparents presented them to the 
bishop and, having been found worthy, we rejoice that 
they are now numbered among the elect. I encourage 
you to continue to lift up in prayer these men and women 
and hold them in your affection, that those who were 
catechumens, now numbered among the elect, will soon 
become Catholic through the Sacraments of Christian 
initiation!  

pray for our  
Catechumens & Candidates

NEED A MID-WEEK PRAYER BOOST? 
This Wednesday evening, join Father Lou via Facebook 
LIVE for musical prayer streamed live from his living 
room! It's an awesome way to connect your "home church" 
with the rest of the Saint Michael Parish community! The 
music selections vary from hymns to praise & worship. 
Stay tuned to our Facebook page for times and upcoming 
events: facebook.com/saintmichaelparish

HELP MAKE MASKS!
Homemade masks are needed to protect health care workers and 
others during the COVID-19 pandemic. Here are two places asking 
for lots of masks:
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICES 
CATHOLIC HOUSING SERVICES
Join the CCS Sewing Bee, which has an initial goal of 10,000 
masks to help protect employees who serve elders, families and 
vulnerable populations. An additional 10,000 masks will be needed 
for farmworkers in Western Washington. Click here to find links to 
sewing instructions, a video tutorial and a list of locations around 
Western Washington where masks can be mailed or dropped off.
CHI FRANCISCAN HEALTH SYSTEM
CHI Franciscan, which operates health care facilities in Pierce, 
King and Kitsap counties, needs 25,000 masks to protect its health 
care professionals. 
SAINT MICHAEL PARISH

Since we will be gathering in public spaces in the near future, 
would you help us provide masks for those who do not have 
one when they come to pray?  They can be brought to the 
Downtown church on Sundays from 10am–12pm and 2–4pm.

For instructions on how to make one of the 
most effective and comfortable mask designs, 
click here!
CONTACT

Kim Knodrat at kkondrat@saintmichaelparish.org

11

https://www.facebook.com/saintmichaelparish/
https://ccsww.org/sewing-bee/
https://www.drstreicher.com/dr-streicher-blog/2020/3/a-surgeon-sewing-a-surgical-mask
mailto:kkondrat%40saintmichaelparish.org?subject=
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Iliana Harris
Elly Price
Paul Rodriguez
Chelsea Lopez
Shantell Rodriguez
Roman Luckey
Eddie Benavides 
Mary Currall & Family 
Jamey Price 
Danilo Lagman 
Sharnice Cyprien 
Michael Heelan 
Elizabeth H. 
Gerald Nault 
Patti Larson 
John Miller 
Yvette Villarrubia 
Regan Hopkins 
Denise Ashley 
Hilary Borngesser 
Mateo W.
Tom & Leslie 
Ernesto 
Alice Baldo 

Joseph D'Souza 
Tami Grant
Thomas Hinchcliffe 
Terri McCarthy 
Rebecca & Dennis Robison 
Joe Francis  
Chris Maria Francis 
Shanin Brennan
Allison Brennan
Leslie Anne Bykonen 
Joan Bykonen 
Heather Elston 
Michael Groenier 
Darrell Midles 
Pat Marchesni 
Judy Lloyd 
Gannon Stauch 
Toni Barnes 
Jesusa Jones 
Christine Pool 
Matthew McConnell 
Robert Greenlee 
Eileen Heelan 
Julie Hairston 

Justin Ripley 
Craig Ripley  
Irene & Ed Stipic 
Kevin 
Michael Mauss 
Jesse Miller 
Kathy Carlson 
Billie Phillips 
V. L. Patrick family 
Joel & Cesar 
Annie Libby 
Brandon Sharp 
Ye-eun & Family 
Marita Herrera 
Eileen Hugdahl 
Jim Shirreff 
Marge Pool 
Austin Miller 
Sharnice Cyprien 
Patrick Baugh
Ann Moody  
Brian Barkis  
Kathleen Barkis 
Lucas Oakland 

Amy Looman 
Shannon Murphy 
Kathy Goris 
Russell Owens
Paul & Leisa Owens 
Lauren & Jose Joya 
Mom B. 
Jan Putnam 
Judy & Loren Lloyd 
Tanner Andrews 
Stan Brandt 
Margaret Bunnell 
Wayne Humpert 
Richard Monohon
Dakota Smith 
Sharon B. 
Florence Sullins 
Marcus W. Jr. 
Don and Pat Alder 
Ken Rathbun
Dawn Carlson 
Sarah Rathbun 
Billie Phillips 
Ed Stevens

To submit prayer requests, call the parish office or submit your request via our website. If you or someone you know is homebound 
and wishes to receive regular calls to check on their welfare and even pray with them during this crisis, please call Benedetta 
Reece at (360) 292-7143.

PLEASE PRAY FOR:

July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020
Donations Received as of May 10, 2020

Sunday Stewardship $17,605

Online Giving $30,695

Sunday Loose Donations

Holy Days $364

Youth (Little House)
Total Offertory $48,664

Total Year-to-Date $2,771,013

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASUREFORMED PICK OF THE WEEK

This new acoustic series offers simple and uncut prayers 
from the heart to experience the Lord’s accompanying 
presence and refreshment in the midst of your day-to-day 
journey. Sign up for free at formed.org/signup.

Franciscan Friars of the Renewal

https://formed.org/signup




 

 

Monday May 4, 2020 
Dear Father Jim Lee and Father Tim Ilgen, 
 
On behalf of the Thurston County Hazardous Weather Task Force and its dozens of 
community partners, we would like to extend our deep gratitude and appreciation for the 
monumental impact you, your staff, and your parishioners have had during the 
2019/2020 winter season. As the shelter season comes to an end for both your 
churches, we would like to sincerely thank you for your service to our community. 
 
On any regular day, responding to the crisis of homelessness in our community is a 
daunting task for all of us, let alone community and parish members who dedicate their 
time to volunteer. During a pandemic, it is even more difficult and complicated. The 
expansion and coordination of services provided by the St. Michael and Sacred Heart 
teams have made a significant difference in our community’s ability to respond to this 
crisis.  
 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, access to hygiene services dramatically decreased for 
people who are experiencing homelessness and both of your churches stepped up to 
the challenge to meet the need. Additionally, the increase in numbers of men’s beds at 
St. Michael’s, and the opening of shelter for single women at Sacred Heart came at a 
time when our community really needed a glimmer of hope.  
 
These acts were truly inspiring, and created a profound sense of safety and hope for 
vulnerable people on the streets, and in shelter who have so few other options to get 
their most basic safety and essential needs met. 
 
Community partners would also like to specifically recognize the leadership and work of 
Kim Kondrat throughout this process. She coordinated regularly with community 
partners to make sure that we were all in step with one another and utilizing our 
resources in the most effective way. We are hopeful that this ignited relationship 
between St. Michael and Sacred Heart Catholic Church, and the broader provider 
community can continue to grow next season. Thank you for walking the walk, and for 
bringing hope during this trying time. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
 
The Hazardous Weather Task Force  
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360-943-1133
www.acmefuel.com

Parishioner

• Home Delivery of 
  Propane & Heating Oil
• Propane Tank Sales 
  & Leasing
• 24/7 Emergency

• Top Tier Quality 
  Gasolines
• Premium Quality
  Diesel Fuels
• Ethanol-Free Gas 
  Available
• 24/7 Access 

Since 1925

416 State Ave. NE • Olympia WA 98501

Savvy Senior Strategies LLC

Medicare, Long Term Care & Life Insurance Broker
www.savvyseniorstrategies.com

360-791-1570
Tammie Rutledge 
Certified Senior Advisor (CSA)® 

New patients welcome!

Caring eye health 
solutions for the entire 

family. Providing precise 
optical customization on 

every order.

Dr. Douglas & 
Karen Jeske

Parishioners

(360) 352-6060 www.tumwatereye.com

New patients welcome!

Caring eye health 
solutions for the entire 

family. Providing precise 
optical customization on 

every order.

Dr. Douglas & 
Karen Jeske

Parishioners

(360) 352-6060 www.tumwatereye.com

OP Perlot Orthodontics 

360-786-1600
www.perlotorthodontics.com   Parishioner

2968 Limited Lane NW, Suite A • Olympia, WA 98502

4411 Martin Way S.E.
Olympia, WA 98516 (360) 491-6292

Voted Olympia’s
Best Burger

Best Sport’s Pub

Andrew J. Kapust  DDS, PS
Diplomate, American Board of Orthodontics

Diplomate, American Board of Pediatric Dentistry

Orthodontics and Pediatric Dentistry
344-J Cleveland Ave. • Olympia 360-943-6600

www.getyoursmileon.com
• New Patients Welcome •

Wholesale & Retail Sales
Custom Cutting

Serving You Since 1954

Mon. - Sat. 9-6 & Sun. 9-5

4101 Capitol Blvd S. Tumwater WA 98501
(360)357-6601 or 1-866-357-6601
www.westernmeats.net

Western Meats

Mike Dahl Services
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

456-9902

8120 Freedom Lane NE Ste. 101 • Lacey, WA 98516
mike@weinand.us • www.weinand.us

Mike Weinand, MBA,CFP®

Certified Financial Planner™
Securities Offered through KMS Financial Services, Inc

Financially Preparing You For Retirement
Specializing in the 50 Plus Community

360.459.4847
Mike & Joyce Weinand, Saint Michael ParishionersCLARUSEYE.COM

(360) 456.3200

Jay Rudd, M.D.
Surgical Eyecare – Two Locations

AURORALASIK.COM
(844) 744.2020

Jay Rudd, M.D. 
Surgical Eyecare

CLARUSEYE.COM
(360) 456.3200

Jay Rudd, M.D.
Surgical Eyecare – Two Locations

AURORALASIK.COM
(844) 744.2020

AURORALASIK.COM  (360) 459.5274

CLARUSEYE.COM  (360) 456.3200

Sunset Air INC.
WINDOWS, DOORS, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
(360) 456-4956 • sunsetair.com 
5210 Lacey Blvd. SE, Lacey 
M-F: 7am-6pm, Sat: 8am-5pm

Office: 360.866.2425    Free Estimates

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

(360) 943-4644             www.f isherjonesfamilydentistry.com

Where Family Means Everything.

Supporting Families and Education
Dr. Matt Fisher · Dr. Jim Jones (parishioner) · Dr. Garrett Barker

Check out our “Caregiver on the go” program!

ABOVE Home Health 
2962 Limited Lane NW, Ste A • Olympia WA

Natalya Rubel  | 360-350-0123 | care@abovehh.com
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www.cutrateautoparts.com 

LACEY • SHELTON 
ELMA • ABERDEEN

We’ve Got Your Part!

4 locations to serve you!

360-456-7600 and 360-786-1900

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

We all feel the same commitment to 
care for our families. Helping you meet 
your insurance needs is part of my 
commitment to you.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

0907504.1

Family is why we do it all.

William E Brown, Agent
1133 East Fourth Avenue
Olympia, WA  98506
Bus: 360-943-8740
william.e.brown.b7v2@statefarm.com

(360)705-9795
1950 Black Lake Blvd SW

Olympia, WA 98512
ParishionerJohnRMortonCPA.com

POWER EQUIPMENT INC.

3729 PACIFIC AVE. S.E., OLYMPIA, WA 98501-2178
16510 106th Ave SE  Yelm, WA 98597

 Olympia Yelm
 (360) 491-2022 (360) 400-6000

www.jnipe.com

AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE

Contact Michelle Jacobs to place an ad today! 
mjacobs@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5899

Johnson Insurance Solutions
               Medicare Made Clear

Do you have both Medicare and Medicaid?
If YES, you qualify for the Dual Complete plan  

that gives you extra benefits at no cost to you, such as: 
Dental • Transportation •  Gym membership • Vision & more! 

Parishioner  for 18 years
newgenerationstrategies.com/brian-johnson

Brian Johnson • 360.790.6589 

SERVING THE LOCAL COMMUNITY
IN THURSTON COUNTY SINCE 2005

3 6 0 . 5 2 8 . 4 1 6 0  |  @ G R E E N E R E A L T Y  |  W W W . G R E E N E R E A L T Y. C O M

St. Michael’s Grad

Conveniently located in 

Protecting what’s important to  
you since 1965 

 AUTO   
 HOME 
 BUSINESS 
 LIFE 
 HEALTH 
 TRAVEL 

1802 Black Lake Blvd SW #301, Olympia, WA 98512 

        360-352-8444 

Olympia | Centralia | Vancouver | Packwood 
www.nicholson-insurance.com 

 

EXCEPTIONAL, PERSONALIZED
SERVICE - IT’S MORE
AFFORDABLE THAN
YOU THINK.

FuneralAlternatives.org 360-753-1065

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952




